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Dear iloyd, 

Pine that you have the job. Ann thanks for th check. 
It is also good that you show en awareness of some of your problems and a deeire 

to them sometbine. This is the essential of e real beginniae. 
I'd have written you sooner about this except that the past worth :me not been an 

easy one I've been uusettled by the medical uncertaiety, the reauctiun in activity and in capability. I've also been working all the time I could, - laa eendlinso in courts. 
Although your letter is fated the 15 (I dodn t look at the postmark) it did not some until todle Today had been my beet one recently until I suddenly was Laken faint as I reached the cellar lookiug for a box to make a packsee. It has meetly eorn off but I'm not trusting myself for the other work. That can await tomorrow. 
So, eeoond—fiddle, my belief is taat you should seek professional help. 
I don't know if it is a good sign or not a good sign that yuu express awareness of hurting others. That you aee aware is goed. That you seam not to be chars of ti:a hurt you are doing yourself seems to me not to be good. 
But for either one, wrapped up in other things, it would probbaly be good to have 

some proles:A.0nel advice. 

I don't know is the VA is available. Night try to find out. 
You heve been ve, y good to ee so L know what you can be. You have acne vale,  well in projects of which I have knowledge so I know what you can do. I'm not just aerLae this to be encouraging. ;'t 	encouraging. 
We all have limitationa. Learning them and learning to live with them iE never easy or much fur'. But it is generlly :north more then the effort. 
Probably going out and getting the job is the most important thing you could now do. It shoule help in every way. It is in the area where I've observed you function vevy,very well. But you woul.' do well at the outset to realize that this is to you a new area, a new specialtle Expect that for a while it nay he difficult. Oece you learn your way around you'll do it well. but in this be eatient with youiseif. ion's expect to move into something new and to be its master overnight. Life isns t that way. 
For a loeg time I've had 

taking me when he went to and 
eliminated all but absolutely 
to time. But I'll not let you 
straighten out soon. hope so, 
let you know. 

no transportation proalams. But the good friend whu was 
from work hat his shaft eaaneea to idea. Tale I've 
essential trips to DC, I still have to go there from time 
take time from work to drive me.Maybe this eatuetioa 
before I have real need again. But if I know of a need I'll 

Louisa drove the van well. Only think that worried me is that she was more used to the gas pedal of her oar and .ours is lighter, so she eased over the limit from time to tiee. I did not want her to get a toket. 
Thabks and best to you all, 


